
Notes from your Principal 

June 1, 2021 
WORK HARD and Be Kind 

SAFE AND INCLUSIVE SCHOOL PLAN 

In planning ahead for next year when we are able to 

bring our school community back together in person, we 

have created a Safe and Inclusive School Plan to renew 

our focus on building and maintaining a kind and  

inclusive school community. Details are on page 5. 

YEARBOOK ORDERS  

The 2020/2021 school year was certainly an interesting 

one, with many new words added to our vocabulary 

including pivot, sanitize, unprecedented and many 

more.  Our school routines and traditions have been 

challenged, but through it all, we maintained as much 

“normal” as we could. Our school yearbook will be one 

for the history books, commemorating a school year un-

like any other. You can order your yearbook online for 

only $10 at https://adanacimages.simplephotoca.com/

prepay/23485046 

SCHOOL SPIRIT DAYS 

To finish off the school year with a bang, we have 

scheduled the following School Spirit Days. It would be 

awesome if we had the whole school community partic-

ipating, whether we are remote or in person for each 

event. Families are welcome to join in and send me  

pictures for the yearbook.  

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

“You may have heard that the 2021 Census is underway. 

It has been a challenging year for families, and the cen-

sus might seem like another thing on your busy to-do list. 

However, I would like to encourage you to complete 

your census, if you haven’t already done so. Census da-

ta helps governments at all levels plan for schools, trans-

portation, community centres, libraries and recreational 

activities. Data from the 2021 Census will be even more 

crucial, because it will help to evaluate the impact of 

the pandemic and to better plan for the future. You can 

quickly and easily complete your census questionnaire 

at www.census.gc.ca using the access code you re-

ceived in the mail. If you need assistance, or would like 

to have a paper (or alternate format) questionnaire, 

please call the Census Help Line at 1-855-340-2021. 

Thank you for doing your part to help plan for a better 

future for all Canadians.”  

Fri. June 4 School Spirit Day: Stripes Day 

Mon. June 7 School Council Meeting @7:00 

Thurs. June 10 Parent Involvement Event: Charlene Doak-

Gebauer (Link will be sent via email.) 

School Spirit Day: School Spirit Wear and/or 

School Colours 

Fri. June 18 School Spirit Day: Hawaiian Day 

Fri. June 25 School Spirit Day: School Spirit Wear and/or 

School Colours 

Report Cards go home with students. 

Mon. June 28 Last Day of School 

School Spirit Day: Canada Day 

July 15 DEADLINE TO ORDER YEARBOOKS 

Sept. 7, 2021 First Day of School for the 2021/2022 school 

year!  

Wed. June 23 “Graduation” 

Details are being provided to Grade 8 fami-

lies. This is a virtual event.  

Fri. June 11 PA Day No School 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

CHOICE OF LEARNING MODEL FOR 2021/2022 

Thank you for your responses to the learning model survey. I 

am happy to share that we had a great response rate and 

the majority of our students will be able to be back in school 

in person next year. We are really looking forward to  

welcoming everyone in September.  PLEASE NOTE that all 

“No Response” entries will default to “In Person” on June 2.  

PARENT INFO EVENT with CHARLENE DOAK-GEBAUER 

In collaboration with our School Council, I am pleased to 

invite all interested parents to join us for an informative  

evening about how to keep our kids safe in the online world. 

For more information about Charlene, check out her web-

site:  https://cdoak-gebauer.com/ 



STAFFING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

As we prepare for the 2021/2022 school year, I would like to share a number of changes that are occurring in 

our school staff. Please note that changes may still occur due to the ongoing staffing reorganization that is  

occurring to accommodate both in person and remote learning options in our board next year.  

RETIREMENTS 

We bid a fond farewell to three members of our school community at the end of June, Ms. Jane Hardisty, Ms. 

Marti Uher, and Mr. Paul Mason. All will be enjoying a well-deserved retirement.  

Ms. Hardisty has been an institution at Zorra Highland Park for the past 30 years. Many of you are able to look 

back fondly at your own time in Ms. Hardisty’s class, and some of you are able to claim that both you AND 

your children have been taught by Ms. Hardisty at some point in your academic career. I know that Ms. 

Hardisty will miss the Zorra community very much, the families, her school family, and the routines and traditions 

of daily life in our school. She will be busy with her dog, Summer, cats, and backyard visitors to her pool, and 

has plans to do some volunteer work in the community once COVID restrictions allow.  

Ms. Uher hasn’t been at Zorra as long as Ms. Hardisty, but she has also enjoyed a long career of engaging and  

influencing young learners in her classes. I know that her students and their families will miss the joyful  

playfulness that Ms. Uher brought to her class each day, along with her rigorous learning expectations for each 

of her students. Ms. Uher has many plans for a very active retirement, including lots of hiking and paddling.  

Mr. Mason is the strong, quiet man who ensured that our school sparkled each morning after his afternoon shift 

as our evening custodian. Thanks to Mr. Mason, our students enjoyed learning in a safe and clean  

environment. I know that Mr. Mason will be missed by our school staff, and hope that he enjoys all of the time 

he now has to devote to camping and the outdoors.  

 

NEW STAFF 

I would like to welcome several new members to our Zorra Highland Park school community as well. We have 

been able to add 2 additional classes to our school next year, which brings 4 new teachers to our team. 

Please join me in welcoming Mr. Josh Bartley, Ms. Jen Tappenden, Ms. Stacey Mountford, and Ms. Marlow 

Groves to our teaching staff.  

Mr. Bartley comes to us from F.D. Roosevelt Public School in London, where he has taught Grade 7 and 8 for 

the past several years. He will be teaching Grade 8. Ms. Tappenden has most recently taught Grade 6 in the 

full remote school, and has also taught Core French at Westfield Public School in Tillsonburg. She will be  

teaching Grade 6. Ms. Mountford has taught both Kindergarten and Grade 2, and most recently has served as 

a Teacher on Special Assignment in the Safe Schools and Well-Being portfolio. She will be teaching Grade 2. 

Ms. Groves has been teaching  Grade 1/2 at Springfield Public School near Aylmer. She will be teaching 

Grade 1/2.  Welcome to all! 

 

 



HOME CONNECTIONS IN MATH Did you know that “burning hot” sand can be 50 

degrees Celsius? 

How much water will this container hold?   

How much does it weigh? 

A really important benchmark connection is that a 

litre of water has a mass of one kilogram.  Once a 

child has made this connection there are many  

opportunities to explore them at the beach.  For  

example: 

● How many litres of water will fill your pail? 

● What is the mass of the pail? 

● Can you find something with a mass of one 

kilogram?  

 

 

How long is a kilometre? 

The beach provides an ideal opportunity to  

develop a personal benchmark for a kilometre.  You 

could use an app on your phone to keep track of 

distance.  Pick a visual marker as a start point, walk 

a kilometre, and then look back!  We did it! 

So, the next time you are planning on heading to 

the beach - use the opportunity to help your child 

build personal benchmarks. 

On rainy days, try some of the activities at the link 

below:  

http://www.estimation180.com 

 

 

Mathematizing the Beach 

So much of a student’s success in math is based 

on their ability to develop personal benchmarks 

and use those benchmarks to estimate measure-

ment in school and the world around them.  A  

personal benchmark is a physical reference for a 

unit of measure. For example, the width of your 

pinky finger is about a centimetre. It must be 

gained through experience! Once students have 

a sense of personal benchmarks, they can use 

these benchmarks to estimate.  Parents can help 

students develop these benchmarks within every-

day contexts by asking questions like: Do I have 

enough sugar to make cookies? Will this wrapping 

paper cover the box?  Will my car fit into the  

parking space? 

Let’s illustrate how you might help your child  

develop personal benchmarks using the example 

of a trip to the beach. 

How long do you think it will take us to get to the 

beach? 

 

What increments of time are key for kids?  Do they 

have a sense of a minute, 15 minutes, half an hour 

or an hour?  We take it for granted that children 

have this sense.  Car rides are a great opportunity 

for children to get a better sense of time.  

What do you think is the temperature today?  

 

If children know that water freezes at 0 degrees 

Celsius and it boils at 100 degrees Celsius, can 

they estimate the temperature on a “hot” day?  







Thank you for sending me your Learn at 

Home pictures.  

Please keep sending me your pictures. 

We would like to include as many  

students as possible in the yearbook. 


